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a b s t r a c t

Given the cost and performance advantages associated with Cu wire, it is being increasingly seen as a
candidate to replace Au wire for making interconnections in first level microelectronics packaging. A
Cu ball bonding process is optimized with reduced pad stress and splash, using a 25.4 lm diameter Cu
wire. For ball bonds made with conventionally optimized bond force and ultrasonic settings, the shear
strength is �140 MPa. The amount of splash extruding out of bonded ball interface is between 10 and
12 lm. It can be reduced to 3–7 lm if accepting a shear strength reduction to 50–70 MPa. For excessive
ultrasonic settings, elliptical shaped Cu bonded balls are observed, with the minor axis of the ellipse in
the ultrasonic direction and the major axis perpendicular to the ultrasonic direction. To quantify the
direct effect of bond force and ultrasound settings on pad stress, test pads with piezoresistive microsen-
sors integrated next to the pad and the real-time ultrasonic force signals are used. By using a lower value
of bond force combined with a reduced ultrasound level, the pad stress can be reduced by 30% while
achieving an average shear strength of at least 120 MPa. These process settings also aid in reducing
the amount of splash by 4.3 lm.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Thermosonic Au wire bonding is the most common first level
interconnection technology used in microelectronics [1–3]. It is
used to weld microwires to metallized pads of integrated circuits.
In the microelectronics industry, there is a continuous push to-
wards higher performance and lower costs [1–4]. This has led to
an increased interest towards the development of lower-cost
bonding wire materials. Compared to Au wire, Cu wire has lower
cost, superior electrical and thermal conductivities, and higher
mechanical strength [5–8]. However, since Cu is harder than Au,
higher normal and ultrasonic forces are often used, resulting in
bonds stronger than Au [9]. This results in �30% higher stress
[10,11] delivered to the bond pad during Cu ball bonding than dur-
ing Au ball bonding. The higher pad stress increases the likelihood
of underpad damage, such as pad peeling [12,13] or bulk silicon
cratering [9,14–16], particularly in the case of sensitive substrates,
such as chips with low-k dielectrics.

Another effect of high bonding stress specifically observed dur-
ing ball bonding of Cu on Al bond pad is the squeezing of Al pad
metal from the peripheries of the ball bond [17–19]. The Al mate-
rial squeezing (or splash) occurs in the ultrasonic direction. Splash
ll rights reserved.
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is not desired as it results in localized pad thinning [19], which can
reduce bond reliability.

There are several different approaches in reducing underpad
stress and therefore limiting underpad damage during thermosonic
bonding with Cu wire, e.g., by using softer Cu wire types [10,11],
producing softer free air balls (FABs) [16–23], optimizing the
bonding parameters [11,24,25], using higher frequency ultrasound
(US) transducers [26], modifying the bond pad thickness and design
[26,27], using harder bond pads, such as Ni/Pd, Ni/Au, and
Ni/Pd/Au [27], or by using pre-US (ultrasound applied during impact
portion of bonding) [28].

Previous studies reported that a double stage bonding process
[24,25], in which an impact force (IF) that is higher than the bond
force (BF) is used, aids in minimizing chip damage. Recently, a new
fast method to reduce the extra stress observed during Cu ball
bonding was reported [11]. It was found that an US level, about
15% lower than the conventionally optimized level can be used
to obtain Cu ball bonds of comparable geometry and strength to
that of Au ball bonds, while reducing the stress gap by �40%. The
study considered the optimization of the US parameter only. The
effect of BF on bonding quality and pad stress was not investigated.
The present work addresses the question: what is the synergistic
effect of BF and US on the bonding quality, splash, and the stress
delivered to the bond pad? Parts of this work have been presented
in [29]. Splash measurements and further discussions are added.
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Nomenclature

B minimum US level required for bonding, i.e. a US level
lower than B results in ball NSOP

BDC bonded ball diameter measured at capillary imprint
BDI bonded ball diameter at interface
BDIx interfacial diameter of the elliptical bonded ball mea-

sured along the major axis
BDIy interfacial diameter of the elliptical bonded ball mea-

sured along the minor axis [BDIy = BDI]
BF bond force
BH bonded ball height
C conventionally optimized process window
D maximum US level without UED
EFO electrical flame-off
FAB free-air ball

FUS in situ ultrasonic force
Fmax maximum value of FUS

IF impact force
NSOP non-stick on pad
R low-stress process window
Si interfacial area of the elliptical bonded ball
SDI splash diameter at interface
SF shear force
SS shear strength
UED ultrasonic enhanced deformation
US ultrasound
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2. Experimental

Thermosonic ball-wedge bonding is performed using a 25 lm
diameter Cu wire (MK Electron Co. Ltd., Yongin, Korea) on an auto-
matic ESEC 3100 ball-wedge bonder (Besi Esec, Cham, Switzer-
land), having an ultrasonic frequency of 128 kHz. The bonding is
performed at a nominal heater plate temperature of 150 �C, result-
ing in a temperature of �138 �C at the bond pad. A commercial
ceramics bottleneck capillary having a hole diameter of 35 lm
and a chamfer diameter of 51 lm is used. During the formation
of FABs, a homogeneous mixture of 95% nitrogen and 5% hydrogen
is used as a shielding gas to prevent the oxidation of the molten
FAB metal during solidification. The flow rate of the shielding gas
is set to 0.48 l/min.

Two types of chips are used for wire bonding. Chip A [30] is a
commercial wire bonding test chip available from Besi Esec (Cham,
Switzerland), which provides bonding pads of various sizes but
does not have any higher level integrated circuitry elements. Chip
B [10,11] is a custom made microsensor test chip with integrated
logic allowing for multiple sensing functions, produced using the
0.7 lm CMOS process of AMI Semiconductor (Oudenaarde, Bel-
gium). Chip A is used for ball bond process optimization, which
is aimed at obtaining maximum bond strength while controlling
the bonded ball geometry (diameter and height). It is used to find
the optimum levels of the process parameters (ultrasound, bond
force, etc.) that result in maximum bond strength for the targeted
bonded ball geometry. Chip B is used to measure the real-time pad
stress acting at the bond pad during bonding.

The bond pad on Chip A consists of a 2 lm thick Al metallization
layer over a polysilicon layer, which is deposited on the bulk Si. The
polysilicon layer provides excellent adhesion between the Al layer
and the bulk Si. The bond pad on Chip B consists of two separate
layers of Al metallization (1 lm and 0.5 lm thick) over a layer of
SiO2 (�1.5 lm thick), which is deposited on the bulk Si. Two layers
of Ti diffusion barrier (each �0.25 lm thick) are sandwiched be-
tween the Al metal layers and the Al–SiO2 layers, respectively, to
prevent the diffusion of Al into SiO2. The composition of the pad
metal is similar on both the chips.
Table 1
Crescent bond parameters.

Impact force [mN] 800
Bond force [mN] 500
Bond time [ms] 75
Ultrasound [%] 65
Pre-ultrasound, off at impact

[%]
30
2.1. Optimization of processes

Ball bonding processes are optimized for eight levels of BF using
a procedure similar to that reported in [10,11]. The procedure con-
sists of four steps: (i) crescent bond optimization; (ii) FAB optimi-
zation; (iii) ball bond IF optimization; and (iv) ball bond US
optimization. Each of these steps are described below.
The crescent bond parameters shown in Table 1 are found using
an iterative optimization method [31]. These parameters result in
symmetrical bonds with consistent wire tail length (length of the
wire tail below the capillary tip), without any signs of fish tailing.
The unit% is used for the ultrasonic parameter. It is proportional to
the ultrasonic vibration amplitude where 1% is equivalent to a peak
to peak amplitude of 26.6 nm measured at the center of the trans-
ducer tip.

The next step is to optimize the parameters of the electrical
flame-off (EFO) process to obtain a 50 lm diameter FAB. FABs are
made with four different levels of EFO current (10 FABs for each
current level) while fixing all other parameters, including tail
length to 500 lm, EFO time to 0.4 ms, and electrode to wire dis-
tance to 300 lm. The FAB diameters are measured using an optical
microscope and fitted with a quadratic polynomial against the EFO
current. From the fitted curve, the EFO current corresponding to a
50 lm FAB is determined. An example plot visualizing this proce-
dure is shown in Fig. 1 from which the EFO current to obtain a
50 lm FAB is determined and is 82.5 mA. Using this current, sam-
ple FABs are made and the diameters are verified to be 50 ± 0.3 lm.
A SEM micrograph of a typical 50 lm diameter FAB is shown in
Fig. 2.

Next, the value of IF for the ball bond process is optimized so as
to obtain the targeted ball geometry measured using an optical
microscope: bonded ball diameter measured at the capillary im-
print (BDC) of �58 lm and bonded ball height (BH) of �15 lm.
These target values of BDC and BH are selected to meet the require-
ments for bonding on a 70 lm diameter bond pad with 120 lm
bond pad pitch. To this end, sample ball bonds are made for differ-
ent values of IF ranging between 1000 mN and 1300 mN. The BF
and US values are kept constant at 400 mN and 52%, respectively.
The selected US level is the minimum required US for bond forma-
tion for the given BF, and are taken from an earlier study [10,11].
Thus, there is no additional US effect on ball geometry. The
optimum value of impact force is found to be 1200 mN. This value
results in ball bonds with BDC = 58.2 ± 0.4 lm and BH = 14.2
± 0.3 lm.
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Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of a typical 50 lm diameter FAB. Current = 82.5 mA, firing
time = 0.4 ms.
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Ball bonding is performed on 10 wire bonding test chips (Chip
A) at levels of BF: 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, and 800 mN.
For each level of BF, ball bonding is performed by varying US from
the minimum level required for bonding, B, in steps beyond a level
D above which the ball experiences additional plastic deformation
by US. The bonding time is fixed at 25 ms. A SEM micrograph of a
typical bonded chip is shown in Fig. 3. On each chip, two identical
sets of bonds are made (Fig. 3), where each set corresponds to the
US levels from B to D for the given BF level. Bonding is repeated on
10 chips, resulting in a sample of 20 bonds for each US/BF combi-
nation. Due to the limitations of resources, the sample size used in
the present study is lower than that typically used in the industry.
In the future, a larger sample size can be used to obtain results
with greater accuracy.

The balls are sheared using a standard shear tester and the
shear force (SF) is measured. The shear strength (SS) of the ball
bond is calculated as SF divided by the cross-sectional area A,
where A ¼ pðBDC=2Þ2. The variations in BDC and SS as a function
of US for each of the levels of BF are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respec-
tively. Each BDC measurement is the average of the bonded ball
diameters in x- and y-directions at the capillary imprint as shown
in Fig. 9b. For US levels lower than B, ball non-stick on pad (NSOP)
is observed. The value of B is defined as the lowest US level where
no NSOP is observed. The optimum US levels are selected at the
transition point D. Beyond the level D, for any additional increase
in the value of US, a sharp increase in BDC is observed. Since this
additional deformation of the bonded ball is caused primarily
due to US, it is called ultrasound enhanced deformation (UED)
[32,33]. The value of D is defined as the maximum US level at
which there is no UED. Table 2 summarizes the observed values
of B and D for different levels of BF.

The SS results (Fig. 5) show that a maximum average shear
strength of at least 130 MPa is obtained for each of the BF levels
confirming the large size of the BF process window that is pre-
dicted by theory [35]. The maximum shear strength is observed
for US levels close to level D. It is found that with increasing BF,
the value of optimum US parameter D decreases. However, for low-
er BF levels, the window between B and D is found to be wider than
that for high BF levels. Thus, according to [11], significantly lower
levels of BF and US can be used to obtain Cu ball bonds with rela-
tively high SS. This leads to a reduction in the pad stress during
bonding, thereby reducing the chances of damage to the Si chip.

2.2. Splash

Fig. 6a and b shows the optical and SEM micrographs of typical
pads, respectively, after the Cu ball bonds were sheared. Bright col-
oured Al splash material is visible outside the bond interface and is
largest in the US direction. Within the bright splash, a dark ring is
observed. Optical profilometry shows that the ring is �0.5–1 lm
higher than the unbonded pad surface, and �2 lm lower than
the maximum splash height that occurs at the edge. These observa-
tions and the SEM micrograph in Fig. 6b confirm that the ring con-
stitutes part of the splash itself, and is outside the bond interface.
The Al extruded can follow the shape of the ball (ball bulge) to a
certain distance before extruding further out as shown by the illus-
tration in Fig. 7. The Al extruded under the ball bulge can have a
slope steep enough so the vertical illumination light is reflected
out of the microscope resulting in the dark appearance (black ring).

The ball diameter at interface (BDI) and splash diameter at
interface (SDI) are measured in US direction using an optical
microscope as shown in Fig. 6a. The results are shown in Fig. 8.
It is observed that the BDI decreases with increasing US levels.
Higher US levels cause excessive ball deformation at the capillary
contact, resulting in higher BDC and lower BDI. An example
micrograph showing one of the smallest BDI samples is shown
in Fig. 9a. The bonded ball deforms plastically in a similar way
as a dough ball between two pressing plates under parallel move-
ments oscillating in opposed directions. This analogous process
forms the dough into a cylinder (noodle) ready for further pro-
cessing into, e.g., a brezel or a baguette. The cylinder extends per-
pendicular to the oscillation direction. The higher the oscillation
amplitude, the more pronounced the ‘‘noodle effect”. In a similar
way, the BDI decreases with increasing US. The reduction in the
BDI is accompanied by a reduction in the circularity of the
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Table 2
Values of B and D for different levels of BF.

Bond force [mN]

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800

B [%] 29 38 46 48 50 52 54 58
D [%] 81 77 73 70 67 65 60 58

BDI S

Bright Al Splash

US

Dark

10 µm

(a)

Al Ring 

Fig. 6. (a) Optical and (b) SEM micrographs of typical sheared Cu ball bonds. Definitions
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bonded ball circumference by, e.g., more than 10% as shown by its
elliptical shape in Fig. 9b. The minor axis of the ellipse is in the
US direction and the major axis is perpendicular to the US
direction.

The amount of splash can be quantified using the SDI. The SDI
value increases with increasing US and can be compared to the vol-
ume of pad wear W defined by the sliding wear model [36]
DI

Al Splash

20 µm

BDI

Al Ring 

(b)
of ball diameter at interface (BDI) and splash diameter at interface (SDI) are shown.
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Fig. 9. Typical Cu ball bond (US = 77% and BF = 600 mN) with one of the smallest BDI: (a) SEM fractograph after shear; (b) optical micrograph of the bond before shear
showing non-circular BDC. BDC = (BDCx + BDCy)/2.
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W ¼ kLS
3h

ð1Þ

where k is the dimensionless wear coefficient, L is the normal load
(BF in N), S is the sliding distance (in m), and h is the hardness of the
softer material (in Pa), in this case the Al bond pad. According to Eq.
(1), the higher the BF, the larger the SDI value. On the other hand,
high US levels lead to larger sliding amplitudes, longer sliding dis-
tances for the same time, and to larger SDI values. These predictions
are consistent with the experimental results observed in Fig. 8.
microsensor elements

Fig. 10. SEM micrograph of a typical Cu ball bond (US = 70% and Bf = 400 mN) on
microsensor test pad (chip B).
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2.3. Maximum US force

A signal proportional to the shear stress induced to the bonding
pad during bonding (US pad stress) is sensed using piezoresistive
microsensors [10,11] integrated next to the bonding pad (Chip
B). The microsensor type is described in [10,11]. It is calibrated
to measure the in situ US tangential force FUS acting in the tangen-
tial direction on the bond pad during the bonding process, result-
ing in a sensitivity of f = 17.2 ± 0.9 mV/V/N [11]. The US force is
derived using FUS = M/f, where M is the non-dimensional response
of the microsensor expressed in mV/V.

Ball bonding is performed on the microsensor test pad (Chip B)
at the optimum US level and the US level needed to obtain shear
strengths of �120 MPa (reduced US level) for different levels of
BF. A baseline level of 120 MPa is selected since it is a typical shear
strength achieved for a standard Au ball bonding process [10,11].
The values of the optimum US and the reduced US parameters
for each BF level are taken from the process optimization con-
ducted on Chip A, and shown in Table 3. The results are assumed
to be valid for Chip B because of similar pad metallization on both
chips. The measurements are performed on 10 chips. An example
bond on the octagonal shaped bond pad of the microsensor is
shown by the SEM micrograph in Fig. 10.

A typical microsensor signal and its fundamental amplitude is
shown in Fig. 11a and b, respectively. The maximum US force in-
duced to the bonding pad is evaluated at the point Fmax shown in
Fig. 11b. The value of Fmax measured for optimum and reduced
US levels for different levels of BF are plotted in Fig. 12. It is ob-
served that for optimum US, a high BF level (BF = 600 mN,
US = 65%) leads to �18% reduction in the value of Fmax than for
low BF (BF = 200 mN, US = 77%). However, the value of SS drops
from 144 MPa to 130 MPa for BF increasing from 200 mN to
600 mN. By using a lower value of BF (200 mN) combined with a
reduced US level (US = 53%), the value of Fmax can be reduced by
�30% (relative) while maintaining a SS of 120 MPa.

The optimum US level is the US level at which maximum SS is
achieved for the targeted bonded ball geometry. For any given va-
lue of BF, the higher the US setting, the larger is the interfacial slid-
ing. The interfacial sliding facilitates cleaning of the native oxides
away from the interface, which is accompanied by the formation
of micro-welds between the clean metal layers of the ball and
the pad. The larger amount of interfacial sliding might possibly re-
sult in a larger number of micro-welds at the interface, resulting in
a higher SS value. For the low BF levels, it is found that the maxi-
Table 3
Optimum and reduced US processes.

BF [mN] Optimum Reduced

SS [MPa] US [%] SS [MPa] US [%]

200 144 77 �120 53
300 140 73 55
400 140 70 58
500 136 67 60
600 130 65 62

Fig. 11. Typical ultrasonic tangential force signal measured by the microsensor for
BF = 200 mN and US = 78%. (a) Signal as measured; (b) signal conditioned for its
fundamental amplitudes.
mum SS is achieved at a higher US setting (Fig. 5) while keeping
the bond geometry within the target specifications. Note that the
total pad stress is the superposition of the US caused stress to
the BF caused stress. Since the Fmax value is proportional to the
US caused stress only, the higher values of the optimum US setting
at the low BF levels result in the higher values of Fmax. In contrast,
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for the reduced US process, the US level is selected at a constant SS
of 120 MPa. A low BF value requires a low US level to start sliding
(friction) at the interface. The lower US levels also cause lower
amount of interfacial sliding, which might possibly result in a low-
er SS value, too. However, the bonding time (US period) used here
is quite large, which possibly compensates for the low US levels by
causing an equivalent amount of sliding required to obtain a SS of
120 MPa. For shorter bond times, the results might possibly be very
different, which can be investigated in future studies.
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Fig. 14. Contour curves of SDI [lm] in US/BF space.
2.4. Process window

The maximum US pad stress smax can be derived from Fmax

using

smax ¼
Fmax

Si
ð2Þ

where Si is the nominal area of the elliptical bond interface. It is de-
rived using

Si ¼
p � BDIx � BDIy

4
ð3Þ

where BDIx and BDIy are the major and minor diameters of the el-
lipse as shown in Fig. 9a.

Fig. 13 shows process results summarized in the US/BF space.
The lines of friction and UED determined for Cu ball bonding pro-
cess are shaped similar to those found for an Au process [35]. For
any combination of US and BF which lies in the region below the
line of friction, ball NSOPs are expected. Similarly, any combination
of US and BF which lies above the line of deformation results in
BDC values greater than 58 lm. Contour curves visualize the re-
sults for SSI (SS at the interface) and smax, where SSI = SF/Si.

There is a trade-off between maximizing SSI and controlling ball
deformation. While staying below the deformation curve, SSI

reaches 180 MPa in region C shown in Fig. 13, and a conventional
process window could be chosen within this region. However, this
region also results in high values of smax, increasing the chances of
pad damage. To minimize the chances of pad damage, Cu ball
bonds can be made using parameter combinations lying in the low-
er stress bonding region R shown in Fig. 13. Within the region R,
SSI P 140 MPa and smax 6 120 MPa. These values of SSI and smax

correspond to those obtained for a typical Au ball bonding process
[10,11]. Thus, by a thorough optimization of BF and US, it is possi-
ble to completely eliminate the stress gap between Cu and Au ball
bonding.

Fig. 14 shows the contour plot of SDI in the US/BF space. While
the low-stress bonding region (R in Fig. 13) results in lower values
of SDI, no universal correlation between SDI and Fmax is observed. A
possible reason for this might be that Fmax quantifies the maximum
average stress acting at the bond pad, but not the peak values. The
localized peak stresses might be more influential in determining
splash and pad failure. A detailed understanding of the effective
underpad stress distribution would be helpful in gaining insights
into pad failure mechanisms.
3. Conclusions

The conventional optimization aims at maximum bond shear
strength for the targeted bond geometry. However, it also causes
the highest ultrasonic stress on the pad. Therefore, a better optimiza-
tion criterion could be adequately high shear strength, opposed to
maximum shear strength. To this end, contour curves of the maxi-
mum ultrasonic force measured by the microsensor are shown in
the US/BF process space. The results demonstrate that the underpad
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damage risks typical to a Cu ball bonding process can be reduced by a
thorough optimization of the bonding process settings for ultra-
sound and bond force. The amount of Al pad splash can also be re-
duced to a certain extent, however, it cannot be eliminated
completely by controlling the ultrasound and bond force settings
alone. Future work involves characterizing the long-term reliability
performance of Cu ball bonds made with different parameter
combinations.
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